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Salem Hi Debate T earn Places 
Ninth In Finals-At Columbus 

194J Football Card 
Announce; Nine 
Games Scheduled 

Ible~ Walken~ Yeagley~ Thorpe 
Place In fir.st Ten At County -

The Salem High debate team, 
coached by Mr. J . C. 'Guiler and 
composed of - Duane Yeagley <Sr.) 
and JoAnn Whinnery (Fr.), af
firmative, apd Velina O'Neil (Sr.) 
and Nettie Housel <Fr.), negative, 
placed ni,nth in the state finals for 
Ohio debate squads held Friday 
and Saturday, March 5 and 6. 

In the finals at Columbus, the 
local c;lebate squad was giv~n ninth 
place, having been defeated by 
Dayton, Oakwood and Athens. 

Marietta, Columbus Central and 
Salem were· eliminated during the 
second round. 

Aviation Story Now 
In S.H.S. Ubrary 

One of the new non-fiction books 
just received by Miss Lehman, Ii'.'" 
brarian, will be especially interest
ing to girls and boys who are plan
ning their future in the aero
nautical world Of tomorrow. 

"Your Future In Aviation," edited 
by J. Fred Henry, is an invaluable 
outline of the, job-future in the 
fields of commer cial air transpor
tation, military avia tion, and private 
flying. 

This book tells exactly how and 

Plants From Florida 
Received In Biology 

Lost week rSally Hurlburt, Soph. 

biolog, y student, received a box 

Slate Exactly The Same As 
·~s: Reserves To Play 

Faculty Mana.ger Fred E. Cope, 

announced last w·eek that Salem 

High school's football sched ule for 
which was sent to her - by her 1946 would be exactly the same as 
grandmother who liyes in Florida. last year's with the exception of 
A few plants which are found in changes in site. 
Florida were the contents of this Salem will perform six times on 
box. The biology classes were espe- the local gridiron and travel away 

from home for three encounters 
cially interested in the bird of par- next· fall. 

adise flowers, a flower which grows The full slate of nine games will 

Scholarship Test In Lisbon Mar. 9 
Ibele Scores 201; Wal.ken. Yeagley 198. Thorpe 196; 
Salem Only School To Place 4 In First Ten 

Walt er Ibele, Harvey W'alken, 

Duane Yeagley a nd Munson Thorpe 

placed sixth , eigh th , eigh th and 

tenth respect ively in the Genera l 

Journalism Meeting 
Aft ended By Sf aff s 

Scholarship tes t giv~n at Lisbon 

The Student Journalists of Sa - David Anderson High School, March 
lem High school, members of the 
Qua ker Editorial and Business 
staffs, attended a Journalism Gon-

7 aiccording to an announcement 

by Principal B . G . Ludwig. 

The statistics, sen t by Mr. H. c .' 
vention at Warren Harding High 

en a plant similar to the banana be phcyed under the ligh ts as was S~hool, April l l. Leonard, Superintendent of Lisbon 

pla nt, and the Spanish moss which the case last year. The teams A pro.gram of entertainment was 
is found , on most of the trees in which Salem will encounter are presented by t he Presidents, after 
F·lori'da. Cleveland - Rhodes, Ravenna, East th inf 1 t to _ e program an orma ge -

The garter snake which the class - Palestine, Leetonia, Wellsville, gether was . heldl for the purpose 
es ha.ve aeen feeding, shed its skin Struthers, Girard, East Liverpool of the st udents getting acquainted 

schools, sh owed the following re

sults : tie for sixes-Walter Ibele 

_(Wl points); t ie for eighth-Hlar

vey WaJ:ken (198) ; Duane Yeagley 
--(198); ten th-Munson Thor pe 
(194) . 

last Week. · and Lisbon. 
Som e frogs whioh were used for Mr. Cope indicat ed tha t an addi-

dissecting in the study of r eproduc- tional gam e had bet)n sough t for 
tion were brought in by .Bill Solo- November 15, but as ~ an op
mon. A striped killifish was brought ponent has not been located. 
in and put on exhibition in the biol- Because of the interest which the 

peJple of Salem showed last year, ogy lab by Eddie Stefane. . 

Coach Cope Attends 
Ohio Track Clinic 

Cope said t he board of control is 
considering scheduling ,games for 
the r eserves and Junior High squads 
during the regular season. Monday 
and Tuesday are the probable night 
on which these games will be play
ed. 

with each,. ot'her. While th e advi
sors _h eld a formal m eeting, danc- Certificates of recognit ion will ,be 
ing was participated in by t he stu - issued to these four senior boy_s. 
den t journalists. Approximately fift een Sa lem High 

Those who a t tended from Salem students took the exam. 

It is interesting to note t hat 
Ibele's sixth "place tie was only four 
points beh ind t hird place, wh ile 
Walken and Yeagley . were only 
seven points out of third. 

where to find the kind of aviatio:q F . E. Cope, track coach and fac
ulty manager, motored to Colum
bus for the Ohio Association of 

Sept. 13-Cle¥e. .Rhodes, here 
Sept. 20---Ravenna, there 
Sept. 27-East Palestine, here 
Oct. 4-Leetonia, here -

High school were : Elaine Abe, Vir 
ginia B aillie, Ruth Balt omic, Loie 
Barn ard, Carolyn Butcher, Enes 
Equize, Dolores Ferko, Mary Ibele, 
Wal ter Ibele, Lois J ohnston, Vir
ginia Jugastru, C arol K elley, Irene 
Kupka, 1Sihirley Leprick, Minnie 
Maroscher, Doris McCartney, David 
Messersmith , Bob Musser , Rosemary 
Nicholas, Velma. O 'Neil, J acque Orr, 

· Sal~m High proved to be the 
only school partidpating that h ad 
four seniors among the first ten 
winners. 

job you want, whether it is in air 
traffic control, meteorology, selling, 
or any one of many other aviation Track Coaches' annual Track Clinic 
positions. sponsored by Ohio State University 

on S aturday, April 6. 

Faculty Is Feted 
At Breakf asf April 9 

Lectures, motion pictures and 
actual demonstrations by star ath
letes filled in the d ay from_ 9 :45 to 
4:30 p. m. 

About 300 track coaches attended, 
all were guests a t a luncheon in the 
stadium wing a t noon. 

Twen ty-seven mem bers of the 'Mr. Cope, who is vice president 
faculty were served a breakfasc 

April 9, a t 7 o'clock in the home 

economics room. The m enu includ

ed gra.pefruit, oranges, cereal, ba-

con, scra.mbled eggs, toast, hotcross 

buns, .jam, and coffee. The break

fas t was served by the members of 
t he social committee. Those on t his 
committee are ·Miss Bickel, MiSs 
Lehman , Miss Doxsee, Mrs. Singer 
a nd Mrs. s trp.in. 

Jr. High ~ews 
In an assembly held on April 5th , 

Mr. Ferral explained some of t he 
game of volleyball and led the stu
deent body in singing. Dur ing the 
latt er part he was accompanted by 
Bea Firestone, who played h er ac
cordion. 

Two new books weere added to 
the library this week. They are 
"Tim, Dog of the Mountains" and 
"Fruits of the Earth." 

The Junior High Association 
party will be held in the high school 
gym on April 24th. The students 
will dance to the music of Tom 
Williams a n d h is orchestra. Before 
the party, th e students will attend 
the movie, "The Road To Utopia" 
a t t he S tate theater. 

of the organ ization, was· accompa
nied to Columbus 'b'.Y Lowell Allen, 
Boardman's coach, and R alph !Rob
inette, ·coach of Rayen . 

four Salemites Journey 
To N.E.O. Journalism 
At Kent State Tomorrow 

Mr. Hilgendorf, Mr. Lehman, 
Dolly Ferko, annua l editor; J oAnn 
Juergens, assist ant weekly editor; 
Bob Musser, business manager; and 
Harv Walken, weekly editor, will 
attend the Northeastern Ohio Dis-· 
trfot .ioum alism meeting at Ken t 
Univ·ersity, Kent, Ohio, tom orrow. 

An ela borate progr am has been 
p lanned, including the awarding of 
priz.es for th~ Kent University 
·J ournalism contest . 

Psychology Classes 
Study About Motives 

The !])Sychology cla$Ses h ave been 
studying motives. They reached the 
conclusion that in back of every act 
an d decision which you make ( there 
is a motive. The pupils have been 
determining the motives which are 
responsible for m an y of their ac
t ions and thos'e of their friends. 

An example is t he motives for 
speeding, which are: The desire to 
get somewhere, showing off, thrill 
of driving quickly, and competing. 

Oct. 11- Wellsville, here 
Oct . l~truthers, there' 
Oct. 2'4-Giral'd, t h ere 
Nov. l~East Liverpool, here 
Nov. ~Lisbon, !here 

_, 

Salem Tracks.I ers 

· Janet Robinson , - T ed Sabona, Bar
bara S anders, Bill Schmidt, Evelyn 
Schmidt, Cathie Scullion, Sara Ser 
ba'nta, Harvey Walken , Mary Lou 
Vincen t, Ma1.,ge Willis, J'ac'k Wil
son , Duane Yeagley, Mary Mae 
Votaw a nd Ger tie Zerbs. The ad
visors are R. W. Hilgendorf and 
H. C. Lehman. 

Face "Tough" Foes N.E.O. District Band 
Along with spring comes track, 'Cont est T 0 Begin 

and both seem to· be out in force · N f F "d N • hf 
this year. Following a t rack meet- ex rt ay lg · 
ing two weeks ago, approximately 
sixty-five boys are working out The Northeastern d istrict band 
nigh tly. From early indications, out contest will start Friday evening, 
of th ese sixty-some thinclads, mostly April 19, and continue through Sat
underclassmen, should come one of urday, April 20. Ea ch school is to 
Salem's finest t rack squa ds. To h elp play a n umber chosen from a se
develop th ese boys, Coach Fred lected list; a warm up march; and 
Cope will h ave sever al part-time a n umber chosen by its own direc
assistants. Ben Barrett will . aid tor: The three numbers which the 
t h e weight men; Frank Tarr, dash Salem High school hand will play 
men; and Willard Farrell and Joe are "The Huntress" a march by 
Kelley will make t he rounds, a ssist- King ; "Morning Noon and Ni.ght," 
ing whoever needs help. by Suppe; and "Melody A La King," 

Eight encounte-rs are in store for a medley of . King favorites. 
the Quakers this year. They open This is the first year since the 
th e season against Youngstown beginning of the war, that t h is con

t est is being held . 
Rayen , where track is being revived 
after a . two-year layoff. .Th at meet Each band will be h eard by three 

judges, and written commen ts will 
will be on April 12. On April rn,' 

be m ade regarding the band's per-
Salem goes to Louisville for a dual, formance, and s ent to the band frn: 
a nd then takes on Boardman here its own use. -
on Apr il 23. On April 26, the 
Quakers t ake part in the growing 
third annual Uhrichsville relays. 
Warren an,d Struthers come h ere 
for a triangular m eet April 30. On 
May 4 Salem may take a full squad 
a nd go to the. Can ton McKinley · re
lays. East I;''alestine plays host to 
the 43rd annual Columbi~na county 
meet on May 10. The distr ict meet 
takes place here on May 18 to cli
m ax regular activities. 

Lisbon G.A.A. Visits Salem 
Compete In Volleyball 

The Lisbon G. A. A. t eam came to 
Salem ·w edne·sda.y, April 3 to play 
volleyball. The . team also played 
with the gian t volleyball. Although 
the Lisbon team had never played 
with a giant volleyball, a good time 
wa.s had by all. 

Rayen Here Tonite_ 
I n the inaugural of t h e 1946 track 

season, Coach · Fred Cope's thin
clads meet a Youngstown Rayen 
squad of untested ability. The Ray
enites are resuming t rack after a 
two year layoff a t the world 's oldest 
spor t . Although Cope's team has 
rounded into shape <pretty well, th e 
Quakers have only moderate 
strength in most of the events but 
are drastically weak in several. 
Wit h twelve letterm en, tough Cope 
expects some excellent times to 
start corning. 

Salem's hopes · in the larger 
meets, such as Uhrichsville, Canton 
McKinley, the C'orrmty .meet and 
District meet l:i.e m ainly on the 
shoulders of the distance, men and 
hurdlers. Bob Lit tle, Ray ·snyder, 
Ansley Mitchell and G len Thome 
have been looking good in their 
respeotive run s, as have Captain 
Bill Ward and John S toita in the 
low and high hurdles. 

Besides these boys already IlJJen:.. 
t ioned, some others who shoulli be 
t aking regular places are Dan Sm ith, 
Walt Kra uss,. Dick Theiss- (100); 
Bill Ward, Dic'k Got tschling- (2:00) ; 
Howard! Hierrington - (440); ~d 
Tolson, John Bush- (mile ) ; Dick 
Theiss, Bob Boone- (:broad jump); 
Dick Theiss, Bob Boone, Ted Boone 
-(high jump); Bob Pager, Mo 
Hoyllinger, Louie Juliano-(discus); 
Pete Cain, Louis Juliano, Mo Hol
l'inger- (shot pUit ); Mutt Roessler, 
Howard Herrington- (pole vault ). 

The real t eams have not been 
selected for certain but Danny 
Crawford, Howard Herrington, Roy 
Yeager , and Ray Snyder are good 
possibilit ies for the mile relay and 
Bob Boone, Djck Gottschling, Bill 
Ward' and Dan Smith or Don Stoffer 
in the h alf m'ile relay. 
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Le(s Go Seniors 
/ 

When the Seniors return from Spring vacation, 
they -will have only fiv~ more weeks of school life at 
Salem High School. Many will regret leaving_ school, 
and others will be glad; but no matter how they feel 
about leaving, these last weeks will be remembered 
by them for t he rest of their lives. Why not make 
them the best weeks as well as the most remeip.bered 
and enjoyed, Seniors? Do a few things that will leave 
a good impression in the minds of the teachers and 
other students. This is a last chance for most of 
you Seniors, so make the most of it. 

Get That Prom Date 
one of the biggest events of the year at Salem 

High school is the Junior-Senior Prom. Freshmen 
and Sophomores wait patiently until they are eligible 
to attend because they feel it Win be a thr illing ex
perience. But few Juniors and seniors seem to feel 
this .way, and many are disappointed because of the 
lack of enthusiasm· among their fellow classmates. 
There isn't a girl in Salem High school that wouldn't 
be thrilled to attend the Prom, but there are quite 
a few who do not attend because of not having a 
date. If the Prom were intended fo:r girls only, it 
would be made a hen dance. How abo~t it, boys? 
Why not break down just this once and get yourselves 
a date? · 

Make Last Weeks Count 
Ever since spring first entered our minds, school 

has been prdty dull, hasn't it? To add to the mo
notony, we have only about two months of school 
before vacation. There is something wonderful about 
both of these things, but we've jru;;t got to forget 
about them for a while and study hard. We still have 
a lot to learn, and w.e have only about half of our 
school books read. If we just stick to our studies, 
time will go very fast, and before you know it school 
will be over for three whole months. Spring will 
always be around when school is over, an.d then 
comes summer, the best of all seasons. So let's just 
try to do better than usual in our studies, and before 
we know it the last page of our well-worn books will 
be turned. 

THE QUAKER 

Walken Alon2 The 
5Port. Scene 

BY HARV 

Will Rayen beat . 

The men of Cope? 

You guessed it kid, 

The answer's nope. 

-A Whispering Wall-flower 

(there 's an apostrophe in there 
bud!) be ready after another month 
of track. iµter a little persuasion 
from yours truly, he is considering 
one of the following ring names

. Kubla .conn, Ghengis Conn or P . 
Conn. (Isn't that last one the 

Speaking of the , Junior !Play, nuts?) 
Whispering Walls. Maybe you don't Bob Little is looking• sharp in the 
know it but "The Face," was none 440 so far this season. He owes 
other than Walt (I'll jump 20 feet his added rest and zip to his winter 
if it kills me) Ibele. It is rumored milkshake diet and the warm, fresh 
that he recently asked Coach Cope (frosh?) air . ... 
for a little time off to arrange for Dan (Diet) Smith · all but 
a wrestling match with "Toar" Jul- clinched a first string birth on 
ian. "The Face" versus the "Toar", the half-mile rel&y team. by his 
what a match that would be. He's perfonnan~ against Spring-
a little too late because Howard Twp. 
(track isn't rough enough:) Her
rington and Lee (Goat) Sproat al
ready have their offers in for a 
main bout at the Memorial build
ing. 

Dick Jones, another of C'ope's 
"1Service men," ihas offered to box 
Joe Louis. He thinks that he'll 

Via the army we find that 
Bill Ward weighs 136 pounds. 
(Minus clothes, trophy and 
medals.) Well, that's about 3.11 
for this rune except to say if 
you're down at the Youth Cen
ter take a · peek at the. cuITent . 
addition of "Luke" magazine. 

FADS YN FASHIONS 
By LOIS AND NIKI 

Hi Fem5, 
To start off the week we 

have some more hints about hair 
(you know that troublesome 
stuff you worry about night a.ind 
day). 

The Care of Dry Hair: 
1. In summer protect your hair 

from the sun. 
~. At ' night massage your scalp 

with a pomade or a special tonic 
for dry hair. 

3. Brush it, because it stimu
. lates the oil glands into normal 

acti'Vity. 
'11he Care of Oi1Jy Hair: 
1. Avoid rich foods ·(are we 

kidding?) 
2. Wash oftener than normal 

hair. 
3. Brush constantlly, because it 

brings hair back to normait even 
though it may seem more oily at 
first. 

Hair Styiing Rules: 
For long Face-

1. Keep hair flat on top. Part 
in center or on side, which
ever is more becoming. 

2. Keep hair fuJl at sides. '11his 
is is easier to . do if the hair is 
tapered or shaped at sides when 
cut, instead of hiving it au one 
length. -

3. Try bang arrangements. 
4. Don't wear pompadours or 

orna,m~n~ that alll height. 
5. Don't weair hair close to face 

at :!.ides or too long. 
The weight of long hair drags it 

down, makes it drdop, thus nar
rowing .the face. 

For Round Full Face: 
1. Try a pompadoutt front. Bangs 

can be trained up and rolled into a 
pompadour. 

2. Brush hair back and away 
from the front. 

3. Try braids, arrhnged coronet 
fashion on top, for extra heigfht. 

4. Don't wear flat-tops which 
shorten the face also. 

did · they look gigantic!!!! 
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On The Inside 
By RUTH AND BILL 

Last week's column was written with the help of 
Bill Schmidt, but, due to s-Ome negligence in the de
partment, you students didn't know about it. So, 
apologies go to Bill, and I mean it, too. . . . 

Anyhow, now that you all know about the changes 
here, let us know how you like it. O. K.? 

•••• 
WANTED: BY JOANNE BUTLER 

One picture calendar, a moonlight silhouette, 
lost from her father's coneetion Saturday nig!lit. 
Anyone lta.ving ~ knowledge of the where
abouts of said calendar please notify .;Joanne. 
Thank you kindly. 

* * ·• · * 
Kenny Smith held a party for a lot of people last 

week-end. (l said last, not lost!) Among the guests 
were Johnny Bush and Joyce, Don and Barb Lane, 
Marilou Van Poppelin and Dick Herron, Chuck Alex
. ander and Esther Hagerty, Bill Zeck, Burpie, and 
others. I'm glad to hear tha.t people still have those 
things. Parties, that is. 

* * * * 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

Who is the person who sends Dorothy Bar
rickman five gardenias at a. timel? She'll be glad 
to tell you about it if you ask her. It's quite a 
stOry. They certainly were gorgeous, Dorothy. 

• * ·• * 
MALE CALL 

Uncle Sam has a few more students on the hook, 
namely: Bob Seaton, Jack Crawford, Lee Sproa_t, Si, 
and a few others. These beautiful spec~ens of man-: 
hood passed their physicals for the Army not so long 
ago. Good luck, fe)las! You'll probably need it!! 

• • * • 
Bobt looks pretty happy now that his brother, 

Mike Roberts, is home. Mike took his basic at 
McClellan, Alabama, and is really looking good. 
You'd never know him with the blond, blond hair 
he recently acquired. Now, don't misunderstand. 
The sun did that job for him. 

• • • * 
It looked to us as though · almost everyone had 

gardenias over the week-end. Elaine, Niki, Cathie, 
Jerry, and many more were proudly displaying them 
in their hair-looked very nice, too. Spring must 
really be here! At least, it looked that way. 

* * * * 
ANOTHER PARTY 

No. 611 North Union was also the scene of a 
pa.rty Saturday night, but we're afraid the hostess 
was a little late. Anyhow, Jaekie, Sarge, Minnie 
and Bob seemed to be having a good time when 
Niki, Doug, Elaine. and "guess who?" arrived. This 

· party may not have been the biggest in town, ~t 
we'll bet you it was the liveliest. Hmmmmmmm! 

* * * * 
Wrestling . Matches 
Prove, Interesting 

Gerry Ellis· is one of the High school girls who 
"Whee, this is going to be fun" modeled in the Style Show at the Masonic Temple 

la;ughed SU\sie. The bout started last Friday night. She really looked swell. You were 

"A wrestling match! ! Olboy; whait 
a thrill ! ! I've never seen one be
fore hut I'm. cel."tainly going to this 
time.", said Susie as she. entered 

and Susie almost went nuts. The 
huge monsters were throwing each 
other over ·their shoulders and go
ing "Ugh, Ugh." and oh, it was 
awful. · 

the place where the wrestling was "Susie turned to her friend, "Oh 
to take place. look! he's breaJking that other 

man's arm!! I can't look. How 
-Susie stood along• the side with dreadfil!il. He should be ashamed!! 

a few of her friends and watched The match 'Yore on with riots and 
intently the two hiJgh school boys everything. 
that were in a sort of preliminary 
maitch. When it was finally over with 

Susies favorite on the 'Winning list 
"This is fun" though S'usie, "Yes . S'Usies' blue fa<:e tUined it's naitural 

sir-'-"but this statement was 'inter- oolor and she exclaimed. "That 
rupted with a scream because one was great sport, only I'll never be 
of the boys was just knocked down. a wrestler.,, . . ... . 

"Ohhhh-" Susie sounded with P . S . . This is only a woman's 
pain." They'U kill each other. They viewpoint. 
will. Ohhhh!! ! 

When the bell rang Susie re
laxedl and breathed again. Now tht 

and l·t The Th_espian felt letters arrived big fellows would come on 
last Monday and were .distributed. 

woul~ riot he half as bad to see The felt letter contains a six inch 
t hem fight!! 

bl:ue T with the masks on either 
As they stepped illto the ring side. The Thespian pins are expect

and took off their robes, zowie ! ! ed within the nem week. 

almost as nervous as the rest of us, weren't you, 
Gerry? Anyone who saw her afte1:. the show would 
have wondered about her, though. She was walking 
all over town carrying a spare pair of shoes, and 
after that precaution her brother Bob took her home. 
Much fun! 

* * * * 
COUPLE OF THE WEEK 

Cupid's choice for this week is Nancy Bates 
and Andy Parlo. Nancy is an adorable, dark.
haired Sophomore, and is very complimentary to 
Andy. '11hey have been going together for quite 
some time now, and it's about time they were 
the couple of the week. How about that? Good. 
luck to yau two! 

* .. * * 
We have in Salem High School a new student 

whose name is George Senior, a Junior. Clever, eh 
what? Of course, you'll all want to see this laddie, so 
just keep yom· eyes "open and I think you'll have suc
cess. Welcome to Salem, boy! 

* * * * 
Well, that about winds things up for this week, 

so keep your eyes and ears open for news that we 
could use here and we'll thank you to our . gradu
ating day! Be good, and we'll be seeing you. 

RUTH AND BILL. 

l., 
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~ eguiling-Velma O'Neil 
} a refree-Marty Brian 
) elicate-Jackie Troll 
~ ffervescent-Betty Smudsky 
~ tiendly-'Ruth Dales 
:;. racious-Esther Jean Mayhew 
I ubba-hubba-Esther Hagerty . 
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.. 

THE QUAKER 
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Quaker Coffee Shop 
- Salem's Best"-' 

THE YOUNG & BRIAN 
co . . 

Salem, Ohio 

All Forms of Insurance 
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Serving SA LEM Since I 863 

: ntriguing-Florence Blotschner ~-------.1 .,__ ______ _,. ,_ _ ___..._......._ __ _ 
r ubilant-Jacquie Orr · 
C ind-Barb Sanders 
, oyal'-Jenell Jewell 

y • kl lo! erry-Evelyn Nie ason 
if atural-Ella Fultz 
> bilging-Jo Ann Juergens 
> atient-Naorni OVington 
\. ngelic--Peg Redinger 
~ ueenly-Joyce Wachsmith 
'lo eliable'---Sa.ra ,Serbanta . 
> ophisticated-Gathie Scullion 
r rustworthy--'Ann Helm 
J nassuming--Ii!lsie Hughes 
r irtuous-Phebe Anderson 
!{ oti~ma.ry Nicholas 
'fl/ lstful-Esther Gallatone · 
~ estfUl-Mitzi Lutsch 

Compliments of 

' 

. J. C. PENNEY CO. 

. 

NEW SWEATERS 
-o---

W. L STRAIN CO. · 
' . 

LOCK'S SCRAPPLE 

~ 

2 Lbs. for 29c 

FULTS' MARKET 
. 

SHEEN'S 

SUPER-SERVICE 
Carefor Your Car , 

For Your Country! 

DID .,JA' KNOW 
That We have an Expert 

'Radio Repair Man? 
Cali Us for Radio Service 

Tubes 

. Columbiana 
Electric Supply 

Tele. 5566 586 E. State St. 

ri.tlJ :1· 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Funnier Than, Ever! 

BUD ABBOTT 
LOU COSTELLO 

In Their Latest fit 

"LITTLE GIANT" 

( fij:f J.;J I ) 
SUNDAY & MONDAY-2 HITS 
' The Story of a Horse! 

"WILDFIRE" 
In Gorgeous Color 

- 2nd Feature -

JOE E. BROWN 
-in-

) 
. .___ 

I 

I 

Compliments ' of 

.SHIELD'S 

MRS, STEVENS' 
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms . ) 

SCOTT'S CANDY , 
.& NUT SHOP 

SUITS - COATS 
.· DRESSES iC ART ~s -tc 

Your Store! · JEAN FROCKS 

SALEM CONCRETE & SUPPLY CO. 

I 

CALL A MASTER PLUMBER 

SALEM PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 

AS USUAL-The Best Sportswear! 

BLOOMBERG'S 
... 

. SALEM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO • 
Coal Builders' Supplies Hardware 

77[, South 'Ellsworth Ave. Phone 3196 

ISALY's· 
CORSO'S WINE SHOP 

Potato Chips • Soft Drinks 
Football Dart Game 

JUST RECEIVED! 

YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES · 

$1.00 

LEASE DRUG co. 
Two Stores: . 

State and Lincoln State and Broadway 

Kelley's 
\ 

SOHIO 

SERVICE . CENTER 

. 

The Corner 
FOR THE BEST OF 

GROCERIES 

The . Smith Co. 

\ 

~ 

• 

ART BRIAN . 
POP'S LUNCH 
We Specialize In 
Sandwiches and INSURANCE 

Home-Cooked Meals 

.. BUNN ~ GOOD SHOES · . 

iC THE SQUIRE SHOP 
Salem's Finest Stc>re-For Men 

360 East State Street 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
' . 

SALEM BOWLING CENTER 
SALEM. omo 

; 

Schwartz7s 

·Andalusia Dairy Co. 
\ 

580 South Ell&Worth Phone 3443 

Salenl Diner 

Fine Food Sandwiches · Home-Made Pies 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom 165 East State Street 

Proprietors Opposite City Hall 
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'HAIN AN 'S 
RESTAURANT 

Hot Fudge Su~daes! 

Compliments of The 

COFFEE CUP 
VISIT OUR . RECORD BAR 

- for -
The Best of Records and 

Albums! 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 

LUZIER'S 
Individual Beauty Service 

Esther ' Messersmith 
884 Summit St. Phon~ 5368 

DINNER BELL 

FAMOUS DAIRY 
Try Our 

MILK SHAKES 

GET SET TO GO 
with us into our new banking 
home as soon as it's ready. 

Open An Account Now 

THE FARMERS. 
NATIONAL BANK 

Established '1846-A century cif 
Progress with Salem 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 

Glass Headquarters 
We Repair Broken 

Windows! 
Russell Shaffer - Dean Cranmer 

S-C Service Sf ore 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

Next To City Hall 

HOME OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

·• 
ARBAUG H 
Furniture Store 

Sears, Roebuck · 

& Co. 

KEEP YOUR CiR IN 
SHAPE! 

All makes of · cars and 
trucks, wheel and frame 

alignment service. 

MATT KLEIN'S 
Auto Body Shop 
813 Newgarden St. 

Phone 3372 

THE QUAKER 

A. A. A. Towing .. 
Kornbau' s Garage 

·24-Hour Service 

764 E. Pershing St. 

Dial 3250 • 4565 

See the New 

NORFOLK JACKET 

The Golden Eagle 

f. C. TROLL, Jeweler 
581 East State Street 

,. 

.. •• Phone 3593 

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES! 

· · • ·SIMON BROS. MARKET • 

HAIR STYLES for TEEN-AGERS 
--at--

PEGGY'S BEAUTY . SHOPPE 

COMPLETE NURSERY AND LANDSCAPE 
I ·SERVICE! 

Landscape Plantings! 

WILMS NURSERY 
DEPOT ROAD . PHONE 3569 

, SIP AND BITE. 
f 

Noon Lunches Milk Shakes . Soft Drinks 

Sandwiches 

755 East State Street Phone 3043 

I . 

Mandeville and King 
FLOWER SEEDS 

Floding & Reynard 
Druggists-Seeds~en 

LARGEST WALLPAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wallpaper&. 
Paint Store 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Menechelli Bros., Sole ~rs 

Staple and Fart'cy Grqceries " 
Fresh and Smoked ·Meats 

Uigarettes and Candieii 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
&; DRY CLEANING CO. 

"THE MIRACLEANERS" 

Dial 5295 278 So. Broadway 

Friday, April 12, 1946 

HOUSE of CHARM 
. Bahm Bldg., Phone 5449 

Most Popular Styles 

SALEM su·s 
TERMINAL 

PRESCRIPTIONS! ' 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 
McBANE~McARTOR 

DRUG CO. 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

DIAL 4-7-7-7 

Just Received! New Shipment of Spring Play Shoes 
In All the New Spring Colors 

HALDI'S 

GARDEN GRILL 

SCHOOL SHOES GALORE! 
' 

N·OBIL 'S SHOE STORE 
I 

. AL WA VS MAKE 

MCCulloch's 
YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS 

. I NATIONAL GROCERY . 

Choice Meals ·and Groceries 
Phone 6231 673 North Lincoln Ave. 

. 

:.>e•••M•••M•••e•••••••••••••••••••••>e•••••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••H••; 

.. 

' 

I ANNUAL EASTER . DANCE I 
~=Co=rn=er =St:;;;at=e a=;n=d =Lin=co=ln~ •:I \ · ·MSPONISONRED BYK· THE5. . ~!• 

All Kinds of Cut Flowers ... 
Plants and Corsages : • 

for I T. WILLIAMS ORCHESTRA i 
. EASTER I MONDAY; APRIL 15th • • • MASONIC TEMPLE · . •.1 

~ . . 
McArfor Floral Co. i DANCING 9 TO 12 Tickets $1.25 Per Couple (Tax Incl.) i 

1152 ~;~N~i~~~: Ave. I PUBLIC INVITED TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR I J?-------• ~.• .. ••••• ... ••••M••••••• .. •••HM• .. •• .. •••e•••• .. ••• .. ••e<•••••••••••••••• .. •••e•• .. ••••• .. ••ec:·: 


